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Summary. Eff~cts of d~ctrical stimuhllilln Ill' th~
basal ganglia (caudate: nuckus and putamen) and
curtex (gyrus prureus and cnmpositus) on the recepti\'~ fidds and response properties of units in the
\'isual Cllrt~x ,If cats were ass..:ss~d using single lines.
double lines and Illultiple lines (gratings). In the
single line experiment caudate stimulation significantly increased the spontaneous activity. optimal
firing rate and receptive field size of visual cortex
neurons whereas putamen stimulation decreased
these parameters. Stimulation of gyrus proreus
enhanced, while that of gyrus compositus diminished
optimal firing rate without affecting spontaneous
activity; in addition, stimulation of ipsilateral proreus
and compositus increased the receptive field size
whereas their contralateral homologues decreased it.
In the double line experiment. proreus and caudate
stimulation increased the magnitude of the facilitatory effect of progressive separation of the lines over
certain ranges whereas compositus and putamen
stimulation increased the inhibitory influences.
Orientation selectivity and spatial frequency tuning
characteristics were unaffected by the electrical
stimulations of any of the four sites. Thus three
categories of network properties were delineated:
those characterized by remaining invariant to any
cerebral stimulation; those characterized by overall
activation as by basal ganglia stimulation: and those
characterized as interactive which were responsive
especially to cortical stimulation.
Key words: Visual properties - Visual cortex Receptive fields - Spatial frequency - Interactive
properties
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Hughlings Jackson (1'J.l21 fiN propos.:d Ihat ~~r~hral
functi'1I1S constituted an ~quilihriuin whidl becom~s
disruptcd hy hrain ksions. Jackson's proposal has
be~n t,,:sll:d hcha\'iorally and r.:c.:i\'cd support with
rcg;lrd 10 the difkrcncc in l.'l'fl.'ct of lesions Ill' Ih~
fronLd ,1IlU postcrillr illlrinsic (associution) ,;oncx
(Prihram 1':166: BrOdy et al. 1':177). The question was
raised. therefore. as to what .mechanism might be
involved in maintaining the Jacksonian equilibrium.
In order to expillre this question a series of
electcophysiological cxperiments was undenaken. of
which the current report is a part. The initial studies
showed opposing effects of electrical stimulations of
frontal and posterior intrinsic (association) cortex on
recovery cycles in the visual system (Spinelli and
Pribrarn 1(6) and on the apparent size of visual
receptive fields (Spinelli and Pribram 1967). These
studies left in doubt. howe vcr. whether the changes
in apparent receptive field size were due to differences produced in the level of background activity or
due to alterations in the configura~ion of the recep- .
tive field itself.
A further question is raised by these experimental
findings: by what pathway is the electrophysiological
result effected? Behavioral data have implicated the
head of the caudate nuclcus as the locus most
intimately related to the functions of the frontal
intrinsic (association) cortex (Ros\'old et al. 195R)
and anatomical studies h.tve demonstrated heavy
projections from the frontal conex to this basal
ganglion (Kemp and Powell Ino: Goldman et al.
,1971: Yeterian and Van Hoesen 11)78).'
Similarly. the posterior intrinsic cortex projects to
the putamell (Reitz and Prihram 19091 and behavioral data intimately relate this ponion of the
striatum to poslerior conical function (Buerg~r et al.
197-1), Though th~ pathways from Ihe basal ganglia to
the visual system are as yet uncharted. Kadoha~'ashi
(Kadobayashi et al. 1972: I\.adohayashi and Ukida
001-1--1819/81,OO-l3/0131/S 2,80
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\1)7\1 has shown that dectrical stimulations of the
basal \WIHdia will influence \!ross and unit potentials
e\',)ke~1 b; !lashes of light in- both the lateral genicu1~I(e nucleus and Ihe primary \'isual conex.
Thu~ lh~' experiments reponed here wel'l~ underlaken III in\esligale Ihe iniluence Ill' eleclrical slimuI"lillil Ill' the il'lll1l,,1 and pllsterillf il1lrinsic conex
(gyrus proreus and gyrus compllsitus of Ihe cat). and
of the caudate nucleus and putamen. on the properties I)f recepli\e fields l)f neuronsjn Ihe visual conex.
.-\s noted in Ihe preceding paper. it was essenlial to
this el1lerprise to attempl first to understand these
prnpenies by classifying Iht:m wilh Ihe aim thai such
c1;I~sifi~'ali'ln "'luld c1arih lh~' nature lIi the Ir;lI1sfer
fUIl~'lillih in\llhcd. The' r~'~uIIS Ill' th~" ck~'lric;d
stimulati,'n experimenls repllrted hac ~1I'e analYlcd
\\'ithin the frame of the classifications arrived al in the
preceding paper. The findings are reponed in tWl)
sections. The first replHts results where Ihe properties of the recerti\l~ field did 11llt \ary "ilh electrical
stimul'llilln. The secnlld sectilln repIHls the results
where recepti\'e fidd propenies were intluenced by
such stimulations. These effects were sufficiently
differential to allow specification of the transfer
functions involved. and to suggest mechanisms by
which the effects might operate.

Lassonde et 011.: Inlr'lccrehral Intluences

befote Ihe experimenl the cal was subculaneously injected wilh
alropin~ sulfale 10,25 mg) in order 10 block laryngeal secretions
Ihal could be caused b\' imubalion and recei\'ed an intramuscular
injection of Kctamine,·.-\I Ihe onsel of Ihe experiment anesthesia
w~s induced with thiopemall Pentothal. Abbot. IS mg kg). and the
saphenuus \'ein was cannulaleJ wilh a cathetcr (angi"calh 22
eauee. I in .. Deseret. 2lJo21.
,
- -.-\ I"cal ane'lhetic was lhen ,pra\'ed ,1n lhe glolliQCelacaincl
and lhe animal intubaled wilh an endolmcheal lube covered wilh
Xl'locaine. The tracheal lube and venous catheter were secured 10
p;el'enl uncomfonable movemems of Ihese canulae: Body lem·
peralure was monilored through a reclallhermomeler and normal
lemperalure was maimained by a circulaling waler healing pad .
The animal's head was then secured in Ihe holder fixed 10 screws
pre\'iously emhedded in Ihe skull Wilh cement. obvialing Ihe
necessitv of usinl! earbars. After Ihe cornea was aneslhelized wilh
!llpical :lpplic;lIi:'n ,'I Dor>ocainc. and mydriasi, and cy'c1opt.:gia
\l cr, 1I1JlIl:,'d \l ilh plh:Il\'lephrillc I \c"'ynq'hrin, I alld atr"pine.
'.'~Hlta". t k'lb':~ \\~r,.: ;lppli"J luthI,,' cy~s.
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Slr':;l!.. rClin'l>c"py 'Illd lenses were in>lalled in fr,>m "i the animal's
eves in order 10 bring them to focus on a projecting screen. An
i~itial dose of I!allamine Irielhiodid (Flaxedil. 21l mg) was gi"en
imravenously. ~nd respiralion was mainlained anificially. The
respiralOr was sel 10 dislribule a slroke-volume per body weighl
according 10 Ihe chan of Kleinman and Radford. Jr .. ;lIld
physioll'gical parameters (heart rale and rectallemperalUre I were
monitored, A mixlure of 3 mg Tubocurarine chloride and l~ mg
Flaxedil was adminislered by a motor-driven syringe by cominual
aUlomalic infusion al a rate of 2 cc/h. The duration of an average
recordinl! session was ~~ h. The animal was Ihen revived. The
normal behavior displayed by Ihe cals in the same surroundings on
subsequem days suggested thaI no psychulogical trauma had
occurred during Ihe previous recording sessions. Each cal was used
for eilher IWO or Ihree recording sessions.

M~thods

.-I. CilfVllic /mpll/llUuic)II
Founeen adult calS were bilall:rally implanled under deep general
aneslhesia (N~mhul<ll. I~ I1lg kg I wilh bipolar stimulating ekc·
lrodes llIade OUI 01 nierome wire. ~ mm diameter. dimil insulall:d,
Thl:ir exposed lip was U,5 mm. The siles of implanwti,'n were
gyrus prore\ls (Ironlal conexI al~d gyrus composilus which is
lhoughl 10 correspond 10 Ihe infcrolemporal conex in the cal on
Ihe basis of beh,l\'ioral sludies performed by Blake (I ~o5), The
electrodes were placed by hand through small burr holes in Ihe
skull (I cm poslerior 10 Ihe imeraural line for gyrus composiluS
and 3 cm amerior to Ihe imerauralline for gyrus proreus), In olher
cals electrodes were bilalerally implamed slereotaxically into Ihe
pUlamen (HC: Alo. LS. HO) and lhe cauda Ie nucleus (HC: Alfl,5.
H3.5I, These ,oordinales were deri\'ed from Ihe .-\tlas ,If Jasper
and .-\jmone·l\larsan (1%0) and corresponded for the caudale. to
Ihe anawmical projection irum gyrus proreus. for the putamen. to
the cemer of Ihe struClure, A plug (socket. DIP 8 pins) was
connecled 10 Ihe e1eclrodes. Ihe contaci being made by crimping
Ihe ends 01 suft brass lubinl!. one end on the electrode. Ihe olher
on Ihe plug's prongs, Dem,71 ,emenl was Ihen poured ar,'und the
plug, Finally. a recording c1wmber (Plito et al. 1\17(,) was
implamed, This system permilled painless and stable immobilizalion of Ihe he;ld wilhoul Ihe use "f e;lrbars. avoiding surgical
prcparalil.n during lhe aClual recording sessions.

B, Recordillg Prep"mtioll

Twenl\·[our hours prior to Ihe recording session the animal was
food depri\'ed 10 pre\'em subsequem \'omiling, Thirty mimlles

C. Apparatus
Cells were firsl hand-mapped with Ihe use of a retinoscope. They
were further invesligaled by a computer conlrolled system (PDP 8)
which allowed lhe presemalion of slimuli (one line. two lines and
I!ralinl!sl and recorded Ihe cell's responses 10 Ihose slimuli. In
;dditi~n. e1eclrical slimulalions were adminislered 10 Ihe cerebral
slruclures Ihrough a square wave pulse generator. Prior 10 Ihe
brain recordine. seision various electrical slimulalions 10 brain
slructures wer; given first to Ihe unanesthelized and unparalyzed
subject 10 determine Ihe intensity and frequency of Ihe uimulating
current 10 be used during electrophysiological recordings. The
inlensily and frequency ,used were those which were just under
threshold for eliciling a behavioral response (pupil dilalion.
allempt to escape ... ) Irom the fully awake animal. For the basal
ganglia these slimulalions had the following paramelers: I ..
O.2-O,~ rnA: D = 0.2 ms: F = 2 Hz. In Ihe cortex experiments
parameters found 10 be oplimal were: I = ~.5 mA~ 0
1,0 ms:
F = 2 Hz, Eleclrical slimulalion conlinued Ihroughoul Ihe presenlation of visual slimuli, Comparisons enlailing electrical slimulation were Iherefore wilh a baseline produced wilh electrical
slimulation in lhe absence of ,'isual slimulalion.
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D, Expcrilllellwi Protocol

The iollowing sleps conslituted the e"perimenl:
,
I, A baseline reading was taken wilh electrical bUI no visual
slimulation,
'.
,
~, An inilial control presentalion of \'isual slimulalion wilh·
out electrical slimulalion consisted 01: (a lone line mm'ing in each
of 30 directions in 10' increments: or Ib I Ii\'e repelitions oi

.-~

133
separate scans of 111'0 parallcl lines mo\'ing in the prderred
orientalion and direction and .II Ihe prderred \'.:Iocil'· lI'ilh ,·arious
separali'1l1s tll-~'I or I,/Ien sin.: lI'a'e gratings "palial frequenc'
; 1/.:-:.1' ,,·,les de~ree of ,i,u;l! an~1e I drifled in Ihe preferred
orientali'H1 and direetinn al Ihe prd.:rred '·elocil'·.
.'. The ,"m,' pfl1..:cdurc "as Ihell rCl'c;'led ,,·hik "dmini"cr·
ing de":lrical slimulalion to ,'ne of Ihe four implant.:d declnld.:

10
10r;---_ _
',4 ..
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sil~~.
~. C,'ntrol and slimul;lIion scrics 1I','re alternated unlil Ihe
four sites lipsilaleral ;lI1d contralaler;11 fronlal or lIlferOlemporal
cortex: or ipsilaleral and cOOlralateral putamen or caudate) had
each been stimulaled. The ord~r of sites of declrical stimulations
was randomized. A final contrnl serks was Ihen run (II without
\'isual. and (2) wilhoul dectrical or ,·isual stimulalion.

E.

His/(ll,,~ical

P/"Oc,'dllre

.-\t lilt.: ~llmrl""tinn uf I hI,.' fill.tI rC~:llrdillg :-~~,i,)n. lo:al, WL:h.: ~i\..:n an
uf ~oJium r..:nlnharhit~i1 ~lnJ Pl"r1u~\..'J Ihn}ugh the kh

u\'t:rJI)~e

'·eOlfiCIe. first with normal saline and Ihen with Ill', Formalin.
Part of Ihe cranium was removed and Ihe head placed in Formalin
for Ihree days. after which il was mounted in a siereolaxic
inslrument and hlocked in coronal plancs. The brain Wa, Ihcn
remo'·cd and placed for sc\'cn days in sucwse F'lrmalin IllY,
Formalin. :;0', sucrose I. The hlock conlaining the lesion was then
embcdded in an alhumin·gclatin solution (IS gm. of gdalin. hOti cc
of distilled WOller at 50' C. 18U gm of albumin) and CUI into 50,!,
sections on a freezing microtome. E\'ery fifth section was mounted
and stained with cresyl violet.
The placemems of Ihe stimulating electrodes coulu he iuentified unequivocally. and mOSI of thc electrode tips lI'ere in the
intended loci. In the case of g)Tus proreus and composiluS. lhe
electrodes were all in lhe desired loci. The electrodes intended for
caudale nucleus were on largel except four. as shown in Fig. I.
One was located in the righl capsula interna. and one in lhe l.:it
capsula interna. Two were located in the anterior ecto'syl\'ian
gyrus. one in lhe lefl one. one in the righ!. For the putamen (Fig.
2) also four of the electrode tips did nOI reach the intended larget:
three were located in the Claustrum (lwO in the right. one in lhe
left) and one in the slria medullaris of the thalamus.

fig. I. Loci of slimulaling elect roues in caudale nucleus. CC:
corpus callosum: Cd: caudate nucleus: CI: capsula intc:rna: c1:
c1auslrum: Put: putamen
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Results
The results are divided into two parts. In the first
part. we shall report the effects of electrical stimulation of the basal ganglia and of gyrus proreus and
compositus on those properties (orientation selectivity and spatial frequency tuning characteristics) of
striate cortex neurons that did not vary as a result of
the electrical stimulations. In the second part. those
properties (spontaneous activity. optimal firing rate,
receptive field size and double line interactions) of
visual cortex neurons which varied as a result of the
electrical stimulation will be reported.

I. Illvariallf ProperTies
A. Orientation Selectivity

I. PlIlalllell alld Caw/are Srinl/l/arioll. The average
change in the preferred orientation of 106 units was

Fig. 2. Loci of stimulating electrodes in putamen. CC; corpus
callosum: Cd: caudate nucleus; CI; capsula interna; c1: claustrum;
PUI: putamen

computed (analysis of variance - ANOVA) and
showed that the effects of electrical stimulation of
putamen and caudate on orientation selectivity of
visual cortex neurons were not significant (FtH11 =
OA2, p > 0.5). Moreover, in order to see if there was
any difference between the simple. and the complex·
receptive field properties with respect to any change
in their orientation selectivity, a chi-square analysis
was performed on the two subgroups. Neither of
these properties showed any significant change and
the probability of change was the same for the two
groups (XC111l = 10041. P < 0.25 for the simple. X 11l1l
= 15.85. P < 0.20 for the complex property)'. l
2. Conical Stilllllhuioll. Twenly cells were studied
with regard to the possibility thai their selectivity to
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Table 1
Classificalion
Simpl~
Transi~n1

Sustain~d

Simple
Transienl

Complex
Suslained

Complex
Transienl

Xl = 3.83

X' .. 6.7

Xl '" 6.11

Xl .. 2.93

Xl .. 8.53

p < 0.05

p < u.05

p < 0.25

P < 0.25

p < 0.75

P < 0.1

Xl .. 5.19

Xl = 7.11

:,( = 9.02

X' = ~.96

Xl = 5.25

Xl = ~.9~

Xl .. 7.5

P < 0.5

p < 0.25

p < 0.10

p < 05

p < 0.5

p < 0.5

p < 0.1

X' = 3.16

X' = ~.37

.'.( '" 1.35

X: '" 2.1

X: ...

X'= i.7

Xl .. 0

P < t!.SO

p < 0.25

p < 0.50

p < 0.25

p < 0.10

p < 0.50

p < 0.9

E~~perimenl

Simple

Complex

Spalial Frequency
Peak Shifts ",ilh
Coni.al Stimulalion

Xl .. 6.64

Xl =

p < 0.5

p < 0.5

Xl .. 5.68

p < 0.25

Spatial Frequ~n.y
\\'iJlh of Tuning
Cum:s wjth
Conical Stimulalion

Spuntan~ous .-'\Cli\'iIY Xl", 0.38
",ilh
Cllnical Slimulation p < 0.75

~.57

Suslained
Xl ..

~.55

~.85

1.15

llri<.'ntatinn could be changed by electric;.}1 stimulati,)n III gYrUS prnreus I)r compllsilUS, No significant
..:tte"b (A:\O\',-\ I w..:re obt;lineJ trom ekctrical
stimulatil)n 'It th,'se structures (F,'lh' = ~,~5. fl >
11,111', \l.r \\..:r.: diff..:r,'n,',', tlllind h.:I)\'.:.:n sil1l11k
;lIld Clllllple\ rec.:pti\.: fi.:kb \\ ilh r.:gard to change in
lll'l..:nlallllil.
B, Spalial Frequency
f, Pcak Shif{.\', As illustrated by the tuning curves of
indi\'idual recepti\'e fields shown in Fig. 3. stimulatilln of pwreus and cllmp,lsitus did IllH significantly
,hitt tlk' ,pali;d tr..:qllelll'~' llf th..: pea'" of ,uch supraIhr..:,lhd,1 ,'unl', (F., ;,;. = 11,5"1. fl < 11,51,
Th..: dlang..:s in pl'ak freLjll":I1(;~ ll..:curring during
cllrtical stimulation were also tabulated according to
recepti\'l~ fie III pwperties, Nt) significal1l Jifferences
(see Tahle I) in shifts oi peak irequency were found
fll[ any property or combination of properties.
2. ll'itllh of SflCllial FI'I'(IIiCI/('." Tlll/il/g ('/liTes, The
widths l)f thl)se tuning curn:s shown in Fig, 3 were
also not significantly (ANOV A) aifectcll by proreus
and compositus stimulations. (F,;,~, = 1.18. P <
0.25 ).
Nor did analysis performed on the different
receptive field properties or combination of properties show any significant changes (see Table I) in
curve widths following proreus and compositus
stimulations.

fI,

VCll'yil/g Properries

A. Spontaneous Activity
In order to determine the spontaneous activity. poststimulus time histograms (PSTH) were derived while
the unit was firing in the absence of electrical or
specific visual stimulation. Then. electrical pulses
were delivered to the basal ganglia or the cortical
sites. and additional controls without visual stimulation were taken as indicated in the ~Iethods section.
1. I'll/ameli alld CUI/dare Slimldarioll. As shown in
Fig. -l. the electrical stimulation of putamen induces
(on the average) a decrease in the spontaneous
activity while electrical stimulation of caudate
induces an increase.
An analysis of variance performed on a total
sample of 82 units showed that the increase and the
decrease in spontaneous activity during caudate and
putamen stimulation respecti\'e1y were significant
(F..1,c" = 7.31. P < 0.0 I). These results are reported
in TLlhie 2. This effect was ohsen'ed irrespecti,'e of
which receptive field properties characterized the
unit.
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Fig. ~. Effects of dectrical stimulation of putamen and Caudate
, nucleus on a cell's spontaneous activity. All histograms were
derived over the lime that would be taken by a single line
presented in one orientation (but the line was not presented during
this run) while Ihe cell was firing in the absence of specific visual
stimulation. The second histogram on the right shows a decrease in
the cell's response during dectrical stimulation of the ipsilateral
putamen and the second histogram on the left shows an increase
during dectrical stimulation of the ipsilateral caudate. 111e first
and last hislOgrams (left and righl) were obtained without any
elecuical stimulation, The same effects were observed when the
time was extended (0 cover the duration that would ha\'e been
taken by presentations in 36 orientations. Abscissa: time (bin
width: 200 mSI: Ordinale: cell's response in spikesis calculated by
dividing the 10lal numher of spikes by the number of bins x bin
width

2. COr/ical Sliml/fariol/. No significant differences
were found with either proreus or c,ompositus stjmulation with respect to change in spontaneous activity
(F..;rsl = U,~9. p < U.50). Nor were there any

..
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l.io
Table 1.

~Ie;ln

change in spontaneous acti\'ilY during basal ganglia stimulatiGn
Ip,ilJleral
PUljmen

"umher
cells

<"

.\Iean change
spikes. s
Standard
de\'iation

14 (!i c ,)

C"ntralateral
Putamen

36

(4~(;

I

Total
Putamen

-18.lll

-15.36

8.67

.' 22.45

19.53
/ll/UI

Contralateral
Caudale

16 (20Qj

50 16U<C)

-5.91

The number in parenlhesis indicates the percentage of the

Ipsilateral
Caudate

Total
Caudate

16 (21)c,i)

+ 12.06

+

12.38

32 (40'1)

1~.57

+13.31

18.03

20.52

sample of cells ,.'hich responded in this fashion

chunges in Spl)fltaneous firing rate (see Table I) when
tabulated acconJing to receptive field properties and
combinations of properties.

CEll 05-01-04

B, Optimal Firing Rate
PSTH were taken in the following sequence: (1)
Electrical stimulation of basal ganglia and cortex
only; (2) No electrical stimulation while the cell was
visually driven with an optimal stimulus: (3) Electrical stimulation of basal ganglia and cortex during
continued visual stimulus presentation: (4) Optimal
visual stimulation only.
1. Pwamen and Caudate Stimulation. Figure 5 shows
an example of the effect of electrical stimulation of
putamen and caudate on the response of two units.
On the left. the first histogram is a sub histogram of
the total of 36 such subhistograms obtained in
determining the orientation selectivity of the receptive field. This subhistogram is chosen a posteriori
because it showed that the 'best response is obtained
when the bar of light has an orientation of 220° and is
moved in the preferred direction at a preferred
velocity. During electrical stimulation of the putamen. the firing level of the unit drops drastically. In
the last histogram. the cell returns to its pre-electrical
stimulation level. The histograms on the right show
that during electrical stimulation of the caudate
nucleus. a unit whose optimal orientation is 1900
increases its firing level and shows a return to the preelectrical stimulation level during the control run

VISUAL
STIMULATION

VISUAL
STIMULATION

IPSILATERAL
PUTAMEN

IPSILATERAL

(Fig. 5).

These caudate and putamen effects were found in
most of the 79 units studied and are summarized in
Table 3. The increase and decrease in optimal firing
rate were statistically (ANOYA) significant (Ft3.751 =
6.5. P < 0,01).
: In order to see if units showing simple and
complex properties were equally affected by electrical stimulation of putamen and caudate. a chi-square
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Fig. 5. Effects of electrical stimulation of putamen and caudatc
nucleus on the optimal firing rate and receptivc field sizc (RF) of
two complex cells. For all histograms the abscissa rcpresents the
position of the stimulus as it moves oncc across thc field (bin width
'" 200 msl and the ordinate. the unit's discharge (spikes/s). The
IIrrow ro Iile lefl of eachhisrogram represents the lel'el of spOil/aile·
ous actil'ir,\·. Note thatlhis level remains unchanged throughout the
experimenl. In lhe left column. the first histogram represents the
optimal firing rate of the unit 05·01·04 chosen a posteriori from
presentation in 36 orientalions becausc it showed the preferred
orientation and direction. The upper histogram was made under
the cOl1lrol condition of visual stimulation only. This is follo\\'cd in
the middle histogram by electrical stimulation of ipsilateral puta·
men. Note that the unit's discharge dropped drasticall~' and its RF
size shrank (the number of oins on the abscissa diminished).
Finally. the cOl1lrol condition of visual stimulation only shows a
return to pre·electrical stimulation le\'el. In the right column. the
first histogram represents the control condition optimal firing rato
of another unit (06·0\·04). During electrical stimulation of ipsilat·
eral caudate. there is a drastic increase in the RF size as well as its
discharge. Control: return to pre·electrical stimulation level
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Table 3. Mean change in uplimal firing rale during putamen and

~audate

stimulation

Ipsilaleral
PUlamen

Cunlralaleral
PUlamen

Total
Putamen

Ipsilateral
Caudate

Contralateral
Caudate

Total
Caudate

\;uml'er 01
c.:lb

12IW'c)

21 (2j'{)

3}

(·H"c)

23 (29'c)

23 (29(,()

~6

\kan change
(spikes s)

-302

-lUI

-6,61

+6.69

+ 1.89

+-1.29

Standard
de\'iation

1008

15,U~

13,~8

16.61

13,~9

15.16

(589<)

The number in parelllhesis indicates the percentage of the local number of cells which responded in this fashion
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test was performed for each of the subgroups. For
cells with complex properties. the directional effect
was significant (X l tO ) = 14.28, P < 0.05) but those
with simple properties seem on the whole to be
equally affected (X l 1tll = 1.85, P > 0.10) even though
on the average. they show a decrease after putamen
stimulation and an increase after caudate stimulation.
2. Cortical Stimulation. The optimal firing rate of 113
cells was measured before and during electrical
stimulation of proreus and compositus in the same
manner as described under putamen and caudate
stimulation. A significant (ANOVA) effect (F(3.109
2.69, P < 0.05) was obtained. Both ipsilateral and
contralateral proreus stimulations increase the optimal firing rate of cortical units whereas ipsilateral
and contralateral compositus stimulations decrease
it. Figure 6 shows an example of the effect of
electrical stimulation of proreus and compositus on
the response of two units. On the left are PSTH
obtained from a unit whose optimal orientation is
120° while stimulated by a line moving in the.
preferred direction and velocity. It can be seen that
the cell's optimal firing level decreases drastically
during compositus stimulation. On the right are
PSTH for a unit whose optimal orientation is 100°
and whose optimal firing rate is increased by electrical stimulation of proreus. Notice also that in both
cases the unit's firing rate returns' to its pre-stimulation level in the last histograms. I
Further, the effects of stimula'tion of gyrus proreus and compositus were studied with regard to the
simple vs complex properties of the :units. A chisquare analysis performed on the data revealed no
, significant effects for the simple property (X2(~1
5.16, P < 0.20) and none for the complex property
(X\Sl = 1.51, P < 0.5). However, a trend is manifest
in that 63'70 of the cells with simple properties and
61'70 with complex properties showed an increase in
optimal firing rate after proreus stimulation and 86'70
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Fig. 6. Effects of electrical stimulation of gyrus proreus or gyrus
, compositus on two unils in the visual cortex, The arrow indicates
spontaneous activity which again remains unchanged with cortical
stimulalion. In the lefl column lhe first histogram represents the
optimal firing rate of lhe unit according to preferred orientation
and direction chosen a posleriori from presentalion in 36 orientations. The second histogram was laken during electrical stimulation of the contralateral gyrus compositus, NOle lhat the unit's
optimal firing rate and receptive field size are decreased, The third
histogram shows lhat the unit's discharge returns 10 lhe preelectrical slimulation level during lhe final control run. In lhe right
column the first histogram represents lhe optimal firing rale of
anolher unit under the same condition as the first control. The
second histogram shows that during eh:ctrical stimulation of the
ipsilaleral gyrus proreus there is an increase in lhe cell's firing rate
and receptive field size. The third histogram shows the return 10
lhe pre-electrical stimulation level during the final control run. For
all histograms the abscissa represents the time (bin width =
200 ms) and the ordinale. the unit's discharge in spikes:s, The
aero,,' 10 the left of each histogram represenls the level of
spontaneous acti\'ity
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III ,'dis lI'jlh ,impk prllp..:ni.:s and 63' ( II ith C\ lInpk.\
pwperties shuwed a del:rease after compositus stir.lulatiun.
C. Rel:epti\e Field Size
/. :PI/IWllell ilml CillId,ue SlilllllillTioll. Figure 5 alsl1

shows an example of a unit whose receptive field was
modified during eh::ctrical stimulatiun of the putamen. The size of the rel:eptive field was derived from
the receptive field profile using the formula F =
V x T. where V = velocity of the line moving across
the field and T = number of bins (abscissa) x bin
width. During putamen stimulation the receptive
field became smaller. that is. the numher of bins on
the abscissa diminished. During the control run the
receptive field came hack 10 the pre-dectrical stimulation level. Conversely. caudate stimulation
increased the size uf the receptive field after which
the receptive field returned to the pre-electrical
stimulation level during the control run. The increase
and decrease in receptive field size following caudate
and putamen stimulation were found in most of the
units studied (N =.114; Ft.1.11II1 = 3.82. p < 0.01).
These data are summarized in Table 4. The effects of
putamen and caudate stimulation on the receptive
field size were compared for. the simple and l:omplex
properties of the receptive field. A chi-square analysis on the data showed that the effects were hil!hlv
significant for both subgroups (X\11 = 7.5. P < 0.0'1
for the simple property; X~III = 7.45. P < 0.01 for the
complex property). 70l)( of cells with simple properties showed a decrease in their recepti\'e field size
during pUla men stimulation and 90c:;. showed an

incre'ls~· during caudate stimulation. As lO l:clls wilh
mmpkx propenies. 7Wi showed a decrease in their
reccpti\'e field size during putalllen stimulation and
74 r ( showed an increase during caudale stimulation.
2, COl'liuti Slilllllltliiol/. 115 cclls were ill\'Cstigated to
study the dkcts Ill' prorcus and compositus stimulation on rel:cptive fidd size. The data show that
ipsilllleral proreus and cumposi.lus stimulations
iI/crease the size l1f the cell's receptive field whereas
cVI/Il'al'lIerai cortical stimulations decrease it. These
effects arc signific'lI1t at the 0.05 le\'el (F1.1• 11'11 = 2.77.
P < 0.05). Examples of units whose receptive field
was modified during electrical stimulation of proreus
and compositus are shown in Fig. 6.
No differenlial effect was found with reeard to
the simple-complex distinction. A chi-syuare ;nalysis
showed the effects of stimulation do not differentiate
at the 0.05 level of significance.
'

D. Double Line Il1Ieraction
In order to test whether basal ganglia and cortex
stimulation affects the inhibitory and facilitatory
il1leractions within the receptive field. the response
of the cells to each separation of the two lines
(luo-1.8°) was compared during and before electrical stimulation. Inhibitation (and facilitation) were
defined as a one standard deviation decrease
(increase) in the firing rate produced by the presentation of a double bar over that produced h~ the
presentation uf a single bar at preferred orientation.
direction and velocity. Inhibition (and facilitatil)n)
were computed for each degree of separation.

fill. 7a-<. Graph of th.: numt'ocr llf c.:lls in which f;,.:iliwlion and inhihiti.lIl i, pllldu.:.:d for ;111 r.:ccpli\'c fi~ld propertics and comhinalillns of"
propcrties hy thc illlcraction l)f two Iincs mO\'ing at thc prdcrr.:d orknt;llillll. dircctil)n and \'c(OCily. a During \'isu'll slimulatilln onl\';
numbcr of .:dls studicd = W, b During caud.lle nucleus .:kctrical stimul'llil'n: numbcr "f cclls SlUdi.:d = ~6, c During putamcn d.:ctrical
stimulation: numbcr of •.:lIs sludicd = 23. Abscissa: slimulus scparalillil in d.:grec>: OrJinate: numt'o.:r of units
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lnlrac~r~bral lnl1uenc~s

J. PlIlamell alld Calldale Slilllllialioll. Figure 7 preSentS the effect of electrical stimulation of caudate
and putamen on alllhe units studied (N c :-; = 56: Np =
23). 1':0 overall change could be observed during'
putamen stimulation (Z = 0.94. P > 0.5) but a
general excitatory intluence was found during caudate stimulation (Z = 3.6. P < 0.01).
However. it can be seen from Fig. 7 that the
numher of cells showing facilitation during caudate
stimulation is increased for all parts of the histograms
as shown in Fig. 7 (Z = 3.4. P < 0.01; Z = 3.6. P <
0.01; Z = 2.0. P < 0.05). On the other hand.
putamen stimulation increases the number of receptin:: iields \\hich sho\\' inhibill)ry sub-regiuns in lhe
first (U.l'-O.4') and second.(1I.Y-1.2 C ) parts of the
histograms (Z = 2.1. P < 0.05: Z = 1.87. P < 0.U5).
The terminal region (1.3°_1.8°) however. shows an
inverse effect (Z = 2.10. p < 0.05).
In an additional analysis. the cells were divided
according to their simple/complex properties and the
effect of stimulation on each category was evaluated.
No significant differences were found.
2. ConicalSlimulation. Figure 8 illustrates the effects
of stimulation of proreus and compositus on all units
(NProreus = 40; NComposi,us = 39). Only stimulation of
gyrus compositus produced an overall change and
this was inhibitory (Z
2.75, p < 0.01). Stimulation
of gyrus proreus produced no overall change. However, when the three segments of the histogram were
considered separately (that is, 00"'{),40; 0.6°-1.2°;
1.3°-1.8°), it could be seen that proreus stimulation
increases the magnitude of the facilitatory effects in
the middle segment of the histogram (Z = 2.63.
P < 0.01) leaving the other parts unaffected by the
stimulation (ZISllhi;d = 1.05, P < 0.5; Z3rd Ihird = 1.12.
P < 0.5). The effects of compositus stimulation were
restricted to the first two segments of the histogram
(Zhl pan = 2.65, P < 0.01; Z2nd pan = 2.76, P < 0.01)
leaving the third part relatively unaffected. Finally,
no significant differences were found between cells
showing simple and complex properties as to their
responses to the double-line interaction before and
during stimulation.
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HI. Stimulation of Other Cerebral Strl/ClLlreS
Some electrode tips inadvertently hit the Capsula
Interna (CI). the stria medullaris of the thalamus
(SMT). the gyrus ectosylvian anterior (GEA), and
claustrum. Statistical analyses similar to those used
above were applied. The results show that stimulation of CI (ipsi- or contralateral). GEA (ipsi- or
contralateral) and SMT (contralateral) had no significant effect on any of the tested variables. However.

o

180
. ORIENTATION (deg)

360

fig. 9. Effecls of electrical stimulation of lhe claUSlrum on the
incr~asc in firing level abovc spomaneous activity of a unil in lhe
\'isual conex. First histogram: m~an optimal firing rate of the unit
in response to the pres~malion of the slimulus in 36 orientations..
Second hislogram: during slimulaliun of contralateral clauslrum.
the cel1"s response dropped draslically. Third histogram: in the
final comcol run. in the absence of electrical stimulation. there was
a return to pre-electrical stimulation level. Abscissa: orientation of
the line slimulus in deg.; Ordinate: unit's firing in spikesis

electrical stimulation of the claustrum (contra or
ipsilateral) has a statistically significant effect on
spontaneous activity. optimal firing level. and receptive field size essentially identical to putamen stimulation. i.e .. a decrease in spontaneous activity and
optimal firing level and a diminution of the recepti\'e
field.
The effects of claustrum stimulation on optimal
firing rate are represented in Fig. 9. The first PSTH
represents the mean response of the cell to each of 36
directions (preferred orientation:. 210°). In the second histogram. electrical pulses applied to ipsilateral
claustrum induced a drop in the cell's firing level and
finally in the last PSTH the cell returns to the preelectrical stimulation level.
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Tl) test \\'hethcr the amoullt alld paramctCfs of
ckctrical stimulation of the basal ganglia and cortex
was affecting autonomic functions. heart nile and
GSR were recorded during and before electrical
stimulation. Heart rate was monitored in all cxperi·
ments and GSR in several additional ones. Neither
heart rate nor the number of detlections nor mean
amplitude of the GSR were affected by these particular parameters of the stimulation sites.

Discussion
The experiments performed in this study devolved on
determinations of the effects of electrical stimulation
of the basal ganglia (caudate or putamen) and of
cortex (gyrus proreus and gyrus compositus) on the
properties of visual receptive fields. To this end.
quantitative baselines of these properties had to be
delineated. The set of properties described in the
previous report (Pribram et al. 1981) was used to
characterize the receptive fields of neurons in the
visual cortex: orientation; direction and velocity of
movement; spontaneous and optimal firing rates;
receptive field size; and responses to stationary and
drifting gratings.
Our rcsults indicate that electrical stimulations of
the basal ganglia and cortex have different effects.
Fundamental to this difference is the fact that basal
ganglia (including claustrum) stimulations int1uence
the spontaneous activity of neurons in the visual
cortex. while cortical stimulations do not. Thus.
whatever other effects electrical stimulations of the
basal ganglia produce. the results must always be
considered as possibly due to some overall acti\'ation

or reduction of spontaneous activity, wllile those of
cortical stimulation can be considered independent of
<.Iny SUdl dfect.
With thi~ c<\\'eat in mind. important similarilies in
the dkus oi stimulatiol1s Ill' thc basal ;;allgli,l ;Ind
cortt:x can also he noted. The reciprocal balance
bet\\'t:cn frontal and postcrior brain mel'hanisms to
which the current experiments were addressed has
been supported by the results. Thus stimulations of
the caudate nucleus increased. and those of the
putamen decreased, the spontaneous acti"ity of cells
in the visual cortex. Further, optimal firing rates
were increased by stimulalions of gyrus proreus or
[he caudate l1udcU5: \\hereas stimlliatillils ni gyru5
l·'.lll1p(l~iILb ,lr pUl<Imen decrea'~'d th..:m. Thcs~'
rcsults clIllfinl1 !1Cc\'inus findings (Smcrin IlJK I:
Spinelli and Prihram 1966. IlJ67) in which it was
found that stimulation~ of the basal ganglia and
cortex modify responses in thc lateral ;;eniculmc
nuclcus in similar fashion: fronlO'caudatc stimulations have an cxcitatory effect and posterim cortex
putamen stimulations have an inhibitory one.
The only exception to this front-back reciprocal
effect of the stimulations were those on receptive
field size. [n this instance. ipsilateral stimulntions of
both prorcal and composit cortex (and only of
cortex) produces enlargement of the receptive fields
while contralateral stimulation shrinks them.
A beginning can be made in understanding these
diverse effects by noting that none of the electrical
stimulations of subcortical and cortical structures
which were undertaken influenced the orientation
selectivity or the overall spatial tuning characteristics
of the visual cortical cells. In keeping with the
analysis made in the previous report (Pribram et aI.
1981) this suggests that such extra geniculo-striate
stimulations do not influence the invariant properties
of receptive field organization of striate cortex
neurons which arise from sensory input.:
Next. recall that only basal ganglia s,timulations.
not those of cortex. influenced spontaneous activity.
Conversely. optimal firing rate and receptive field
size are altered by cortical stimulation in the absence
of changes in spontaneous activity. Changes in sen·
sitivity 10 stimulation and in receptive field size can
thus occur independently of changes in the level of
activation.
These differences observed between the effects of
stimulating basal ganglia and cortex suggest that
different pathways are responsible for the differential
effects. The massive effect observed on the spontaneous activity, the optimal firing rate and the receptive
field size following basal ganglia stimulation could be,
attributed to a change in the level of general acti\'a- '
tion in a manner analogous to thc model presented
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b~ Dcutsch and Deutsdl (IY63), Caudall: stimuhiti'lll
1I"(lull! "raisc" the k\~lllf gelh:r,d ,IL'ti\"ation such Ihat
hllth lhc l]lli~e Ispont,lIleous aCli\'ity) and signill
(l'ptim,d firing r,ltc 11\"(lldd h..: amplified, AIl..:rnati\dy, pUI,lIn~'n stimu!<ttilln IInuld "lllII.:r'· Ihe kId
nf general aL'li"l[ipn SUdl Ih,1[ h,)[h Ihe [wise (spontaneous acti\it~ I ,Inl! signal (optimal firing rate)
II'Quid be greatly rcduced,
The Inlsal ganglia thus act in accllrd with a system
responsible for gencral acti\,lIioll such as the
mesenccphalic reticular acti'ating system (Deuel d
'II. 1971: Jnulct 11)()7j, Both the ~'aul!ate and the
reticul,lr systems ha\'c, in turn. heen sholl II to modif~'
Ih.: actility oIf the lIuckus r~tiL'ld;II'i, plthe th;d:II11US
1111I1'c actil it\ g~'lIcr;d" illflu'-'lIc~'s thc \ i,ual pathII;I~ (Yingling ;tnl! SI\illnl:r 11),51,
By contrast. cortical stimulalion spccificall~ modifies the optimal firillg rate and reccptin: fil:ld sizl: of
lhe cdls in thc \'jsl",1 CIHI~.\ lIil!l\lUI illilu~ncillg the
sponlanl:ous acti\"it~ 11:\..:1. This illfluCIK~ lin l'I)lim,d
firing rate and rcccpli\c li~'ld size ~'l)uld h~' e\crted
Ihrough hlieralllr recurrcl1I inhihitory proccsscs, The
mechunism by which Ihe L:Orlc.\ Jfkcls such L:Ontrol
might well be mediated by intra- and inter-hemispheric cortico-cortical connections as suggestcd by
the beh,lvioral neuropsychological siudies of Deucl
et al. (1971). However. an alternative possibilily is
that cortico-thalamic pathways to the specific nuclei
of the diencephalon are involved (Skinner and Yingling 1976).
In an essential respect. the results of the current
experiment support the proposal made by Pribram et
al. in the companion study (submilted): Network
properties rather than currently described cell Iypes
are oplimal candidates for c1assificalion. In the
current series of experiments the overall (excitatory)
reactivity of the network is intluenced by basal
ganglia stimulations raising the question as to
, whether sustained-transient properties are subject to
change by such stimulalions. The interactive (inhibitory) properties of Ihe ne(ll'ork clearly respond to
cortical stimulations and are only indirectly intluenced by basal ganglia stimuhllions. The properties
classified as independent in the companion report
remain invariant when subject to either basal ganglia
or cortical stimulations in the current series of
experiments.
The results of these experiments support Ihe
conception that the primary \'isual system can be
intluenced by the action of related non-primary
systems. The el'idence presented suggests thai lhe
cortico-cortical intluences l)perate on laterallH recur·
rent inhibition. but it is not clear whelher this eil'ect
transpires at Ihe liHeral geniculale nucleus or ~II [he
cortex. Nor has it been established an,llOmically IIh,tl

the pathways might be for overall acti\'ation: Are
they. as suggested ahm'e. basal ganglia - mesencephalic relicular formation - reticular nucleus of the
Ihalamus - 1)1' are the mllre direct mules from basal
ganglia (0 ccntrum medianum. or e\'en to \'isual
cortex (as fl)r example in Ihe case of the claustrum
(Sanides and Bucchold !lJ7lJ: PlilOand ~ liceli in
prep.)). involved'? Or both'! These questions are now
under consideration in our laboratories.
,'kkIlOIl''''d~I!II1I!III, Th~ ~ulh\lr \\'ish (0 th~nl; Dr. Erich SUlIer for
his l~chnic~1 help anLJ G~nrg~ Ikaton. Angda C. DilkrarJin\l.
Carol C'lloy. anJ ~Iiehad Fossd I'M Iheir p~lIicipali\ln in Ihe
pr"i~el.
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